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[$t»ri«s of Famous Men, Whoa* Ijoska* 
W«r« in Demand. ' 

mm 

Imbued With Religious Frenzy 
Only Death Defeats Them. 

KILLING AS A PASTIME 
«Are More Dangeron* Tnan Flllpixtos 

—Warders and Bobberies Greatly 

Usui's H I 
The late Sir August Manna had * f a c t s Regarding Ston«S With 

luxuriant growth of hair. which,* E f e c t r | c D i s c h a r g e s % 

when lie first came to England", many! ° 
year* since, was jet black On i f to- SPOTS ONE SHOULD SHUN 
count fee was subjeetea to no anm) _ 
etuS. "Week after week/* be said, tn Sanger in an Umbrella—Fatal Aee* 

JHarrcwirto *p*ct«c». That M»^a One* 
* Gat* -en aW fides, 

A* it grow* later the streets alls 
women come oat. tfcg bagger* com* 

the course of an interview, "did thej 
postman bring me big letters with; 

denta F*w--Ancient Superstitions 
Dyina Out—Committee off hritish 

Reduced Under American Bales—'carl-papers of every description. ac-j 
Armed by Spaniards—Becoming 
More Civilised. 

Major Hugh Leonard Scott, U. 8. 
A., who is called by bis brothers in 
arms "The Sultaa of Salu." This ti-
tie comes to him by reason of the 
fact that in the Sulu or Jolo Archi
pelago, comprising one hundred and 
fifty islands at the southern end of 
the Philippines and just above the 
equator, he is the supreme Ameri
can authority, exercising civil gov
ernment over the swarming tribes of 
Moros who fill the islands and sup
plementing It with military control 
when necessary. 

Major Scott was born in Kentucky 
and appointed to the Military Acad
emy from New Jersey in 1871, enter-

,Jng the cavalry. s.Bon Wi gsajuatjan 

Scientists Investigate Softs From 
Heaven. 

The ancient Romans avoided places 
by lightning; 4h» Axm»%», it 

computed by neatly written advice 
BOW to use them, and tiny pink let
ters with enclosures of three penny 
hits, with the request to go to the! damaged,* werepulled down orfenced 
barber and have my hair cut" 

The celebrated violinist, Paganiui. 
was economical in all his ways, even 
to the disposal of his hair, of which 
admirers would at times request a 
lock as a memento. The demand 
was never declined, but the look sent 
was of the most scant description, 
and never without a strongly-word
ed request for a handsome subscrip
tion towards some rather indefinite 
charity in which the musician was 
interested. With Paganini charity 
often began at home and endea 
tfiere, too. 

A pretty story is told of Mendels
sohn. Once, when In Paris, he. .was 

In 1876. Daring the war with Spain approached by a" poor "woman with a 
he served with General Wood in J prayer for alma. He was about to 
Cuba. He is a sturdily built soldier j accede to the request when he rem-
who confines to few words his ob-|eanbered that be had no money upas 
serrations on dings in general and'his person. He had a sharp knife, 
himself in particular. No other man I however, and producing this he cut 
In this country probably knows the! off a toek of his hair, which be hand-
Moro country better; certainly nojedto the suppliant. Mucn surprised 
man here has been more recently in was the latter, and still more so when 

a passer by, who bad recognized the 
musican. rushed up and offered her 
for the hirsute a piece of gold, which 
it lg needless to say, was gladly ac-

I oepted. 
On one occasion says Tit-Bits, 

when Wagner pajd a visit to the halr-
! dresser be was accompanied by bis 
wife wbo carefully collected and 
made into a parcel the shorn hair, 
preparatory to removing it from -e 
shop. The barber was aghast, for 
he had already sold, and received 
payment for, the master's clipped 
locks. He implored Ft aw Wagner to 
reconsider ber Intention, but the la
dy was obdurate, only relenting so 
far as to remark that her hatcher's 
hair was very similar In color to that 
of her husband. The hint was taken. 

In the cause of a deserving -chari
ty Verdi agreed to part with a num
ber of hla locks, for which demand 
was to he made by letter only. Many 
applications, accompanied by remit-: 
tances, arrived, and were duly hon
ored, much to the 'benefit of an ex
cellent cause, and by no means to 
the detriment of the composer's hair, 
which, despite the many calls upon 

General Leonard Wood. 
be-close touch with conditions 

tween the American troops and the 
natives. 

The constant policy of General 
Wood, commander of the United 
States Army in the Philippines, to 
preserve order through as gentle 
means as possible was evidently In
sufficient. 

For centuries the center of trouble 
In this part of the Philippines has 
been the Jolo Archipelago. The 
Spaniards never really governed the 
Moros. They hardly attempted to. 
Sometimes they would be compelled 
to leave, but they always came back, 
for the last time In 1876, but the ad
ministration of such laws as existed 
was left entirely to the Sultan. This 
meant that the traditional custom of 
-depredation and pillage went on 
without any restriction except that 
Imposed by the Saltan, and the tribal 
leaders who punished whom they de
sired and did not punish those of
fenders whom they did not wish to 
harm. Under the Bates treaty en
tered into soon alter our occupation 
of the Islands, the government was 
left to the control of the Sultan. 
Prior to 19© 3, when the civil govern
ment of the Philippines was extend
ed and the Moro Province was estab
lished, the American authorities 
could Interfere only in cases of crime 
against foreigners*: -

Under the American administra
tion of Justice the Moros themselves 
say that murders and robberies have 
been reduced fully seventy-five per 
cent. The epidemic of cholera three 
years ago, together with the effect of 
our abolition of slavery, somewhat 
excited these people, but they now 
appreciate the liberty which they 
have. Tha_|3iU|pjrtnji census esjttmar 
ted—it was impossible to make an 
accurate count—that there were 
44,000 people In Jolo, but it io my 
opinion that the true figures .are sev
eral thousands larger. 

"We can always tell when there Is 
danger of serious or extended trou
ble," says General Wood. "It is im
possible to foretell the wild career of 
a More running amuck, for this may 
occur at any time, and the man will 
simply continue cutting down all 
those who stand in his path until he 
is killed hlEnslf. A Juramentado is a 
religious fanatic who has gone be 
fore a priest and has been In a way 
ordained to kill Christians. These 
Juramentados figure for the most 
part only in holy wars. We seldom 
encounter teem, but there is constant 
danger of these fellows who run 
amuck. That is a favorite method 
of committing suicide. They start on 
a wild career, which is continued un
til they are themselves killed. 

"The Spaniards, when they left, 
threw a great quantity of Remington 
ammunition into the sea. The Moros 
saw this done and Immediately sent: 
divers, down and brought it up. 
They' perform marvellous feats of) 
diving:. I know of one instance In 
which they brought up a safe which 
had been sonk in ninety feet of wa
ter. A native trained in pearl diving 
carried a rope down, tied It around 
this heavy safe, and it was hauled 
to the surface 

in, so that no one couiu use the 
building an which the gods had set 
the mark of their displeasure. This 
feeling was probably deepened by the 
fact that certain localities are visited 
by thunder storms more than others, 
the wrath of Jove descending in white 
flame time and again in the same 
spot. And it was the same super-
atftion, lingering among Christians in 
a slightly different form, which made 
it so difficult for Benjamin Franklin 
to introduce the lightning rod. For 
the pious Americana of that day de
clared that "it was as impious to er
ect rods to ward off Heaven's light
ning,, w^^uiisMM^&^a^ji^t^m 
chastening rod of its father." 

Although many of the ancient sup
erstitions are dying out, the fear* of 
these fiery bolts from heaven is still 
deeply implanted in the human heart. 
Men and women of high courage will 
become greatly agitated daring a vio
lent thunder storm. An entire com
munity will be stirred to its depth 
through a death by lightning. The 
current of Martin Lather** life we* 
entirely changed by one of his dear
est friends meeting with this aw
ful end. For these reasons, and be
cause the danger is a very teal one, 
the views and theories of Killing-
worth Hedges, secretary of the Lignt-
nins Research Committee of the Roy
al Institution of British Architects, 
are—©f Interest and value. 

t o begin with, it is encouraging to 
learn that, though there were many 
Injuries and marvelous escapes, there 
were only two fatal accidents among 
the 500 cases of buildings struck 
which were sent in to the Lightnln* 
Research Committee. Certain pos
itions, however, seem to be much 
more dangerous than others during 
a storm, and the following sugges
tions are worthy, of careful consider*'' 
tlon: Keep as far away as possible 
from *u open, fireplace, for, if the 
chimney is struck the grate and aur-
rounding* will almost invariably be 
blown out into the room. Do not alt In 
a greenhouse or conservatory or take 
refuge in a barn or alongside of m 
haystack. The popular idea that 

little 
hwr* made a <$wp» *»$&# * pacKaife' 
or a 'viBai -«&* Mm1 fc*f JMttft* 

Joumer. M n» %m ***%• tfci ,»i* 
Plrou*tt» tne»M*1tt*<| beltray of; & 
Kastacbf fives thehwr^Wdnlfht.' 
*mt itreet % mm' '1P» <»» Mi 
make out, the figarea that pass, mta 

tor women, TJfce.atf'it. '.&£««$ Vttfc 
odors of aah, & de^iti^:y«get*bte*j 
underfoot the? p**«w<«it Is f lair 
with dead talofs; your boot* cwnefc; 
on snail she!!*, At |jo, $ there i. a 
low archwayj it4 leads to the Cour 
du Heauma, a c*st «o«f**. aurfonnded 
py a gallery set o» piltass d | wood. 
Five centuries ago it *&*'« «tmptib 
ou» palace, this-moidv-4»«lding;.then 
* "court of Miraclei." . *TM* Wgfct 
it is filled with empty hind carts, 
with ladder*, baakkett, the refuse of 
the* markets. Only ai«lnsjt one wall 
a halt doaen old higi lie huddled, 
aleeping away the hours until they 

its growth seemed as thick and long giaa, attracts lighting is absurd; Jft 
as ever. A most unaccountable phe-l fty,^ „> o n e a o c B n o t m ind the glare 
nomenon, his friends thought. but!of ^ lightning, there is no evidence 
they gradually changed their minds 
and exchanged smiles when they not
iced how very bare a certain servant, 
whose hair much resembled his mas
ter's was becoming about the pate. 

Mario, the great tenor, on being 
asked by a pretty nut rather bold 
member of the fair sex for a lock of 
tail hair, laughingly proposed a race, 
stipulating that, in the event of his 
being the victor, he should receive a 
kdss from the lOBer's lips, but that 
should fortune decide against him, he 
would agree to submit his head to 
the conqueror's cissors. Off the pair 
started, and the victory seemed to be 
in Mario's grasp, when he tripped 
and fell, allowing his fair rival to 
reach the goal first "He at 'once gal
lantly paid forfeit, and the lady with] 
equal courtesy awarded him the prize 
that, had he won. would have b«en 
hit due. 

The barber of Indianapolis who, 
chancing to possess one of President 
Abraham Lincoln's 'razors, drove a 
brisk_trade of charging^those of his|^oiyn Spring tnv Mi 

as nghthing strikin*,* . ^ d f r » ^ j 2 ^ y & 2 * ^ ^ ^ £ * 2 £ 
tjlke rain through ^''^^mS^-^^^^JW^JTSL with, perhaps, fatal results to per, *»v,*t<°»«!

 ti** ***»«»«» aa «-bro-
sons or animals In the area below. 
Trees act, to a certain extent, «# 
lightning roas, so that one Is fairly 
safe in their neighborhood, If not dir
ectly beneath their branches, When 
on a treeless plain it is wisest to lie 

customers on whose chins It operat
ed an extra half dollar must yield the 
palm for originality to a West-end; 
Figaro into whose shop Gounod once 
chanced to stray for the purpose of 
having his hair trimmed. By Fig. 
aro, who was of a musicaTtura, this 
good fortune was duly appreciated. 
He preserved the hair cutting^ cloth 
as it came, plentifully besprinkled 
with hair, from the composer's neck, 
4» he used ..thenceforward o iuy i l i y l i f i e ^^u t j j»^^ d ^ . w i^ i P ^ | 
such customers as were willing to 
pay handsomely for the honor. 

India's Tiger Bird. 
India's tiger bird, so-called because 

he. is the one thing the royal beast 
fears, is no longer than the sparrow. 
Yet so bold and combative is he that 
if the great cat is surprised by a 
sufficient number of the little crea
tures far from the protecting shelter 
of the Jungle it will go hard with 
him. When alone the bird will make 
no attack. Supported by a flock of 
friends, however, often numbering 
several thousands, the bird will seek 
out his hereditary foe and give bat
tle. 

A Great Benefactor. 
If people of other countries were 

asked the name of the Englishman 
whom they hold in greatest respeet 
that of Lord Uster would rise spon
taneously to their lips. This, at least, 
is literally true, that no man alive 
has by a single discovery conferred 
upon the whole of mankind a great
er boon than did the surgeon whofm 
discovered tne antiseptic treatment of 
wounde-.—Yondon Telegraph. 

iiotbing reveals a man's character 
more . fully than the spirit in which 
he hears his limitations. 

to show tnat it la unsafe to approach 
a window, 

Fatal accidents generally occur 
when people take shelter outside a 
building. A wet wall often conduct! 
some of the electricity, and a per
son standing near It provides a good 
path to earth. Especial care should 
be taken to avoid the proximity of aj 
lightning conductor, and, as any pipes 
descending from the roof may act as 
conductors, keep as far away from 
them as possible. It is well known 
that trees are most dangerous, and 
Killlngworth Hedges points out that 
there ii great danger of «eing struck 
if one is anywhere under the bough* 

Under no circumstances when ax* 
posed to a violent storm, should 0*0 
hold up an umbrella or lead a bicy
cle, it is not that the lightning it 
directly attracted by such objects; 
but a flash on its way- to earth gives 
out innumerable smaller discharges, 
so that to be near any object con
taining metal, which may be selected 
as offering the best path, is. to say 
the least, unwise. One must also re

ly cause minor injuries if one'sj 
clothes were dry may prove fatal to 
a person who has bees for some time 
out in the rain. In conclusion 
it may be observed that the report 
of the Lightning Researca Committee 
represents not only the results of its 
own investigations, but also includes 
the independent opinion of various 
experts and high authorities on the 
Continent, including that of the mem* 
bers of the famous Electrotechnisch*\ 
Verein, of Berlin. 

Happy Kaffir Children. 
As any one who is acquainted with 

them will know, Kaffir children lead 
an extremely happy life.' Their ajp-
pearance in the world being desired 
and brought about under the most 
sane and sanitary conditions, fhev 
seem to suffer but little from ill 
health. Their cheerfulness is amass* 
lag. * 

Science at School. 
The education of our young in eel 

ence at school is another hope of the 
future of bur race, for ih& seed"* Is 
mSTereadHy aowi,- aud=-Hha»-arH 
chance of bringing forth much good 
ly intellectual fruit when it falls oh 
the fertile mental field of youth f;fcan 
when it finds before It an older spit 
already much occupied with yortdty,, 
affairs.—Illustrated London Hew*.'-"' 

pdd Sighte 0 A the telgi 
Coast Hw Ostenw 

home from the boulevard*; from fur* 
ther away — from the suburbs " ^ h i n r i F n ftVr AKittoA I *1 
OtttaWrto-coni* the «t»* m*». « s > ' - * w w , * u * " c*W<T

v5^***^ 

Mounted Mtn Rid. Out Into ths * M 

Hor**« Draw Tbem,»«ck«T Often 
tn the Watsr •* Hewr—Wsmen 
Htla In the War** 
ill tjue*r iwysHajf bltt f i i^AB^ 

ini ^ith bow *nd arrow l& the Aad*-
man Mauds, poisoning the water/in 
^ e r t i and wing dynamite Jft-Cor̂  
ea — the palm tor pictur*»*iu*B;**#{ 
goes in Flanders, says ta* $ • * York 
Sun. < >• t» 

Ostend ii one of the moat expta-
live and fashionable resorts, in, thej 
world, but few of tta aumwer visitor* 
realise that within * few miles of 
the great Casino and King Leopold's 
Villa there is a de*ert of rolling saqd 
peopled only by rabbjtt and * HUlt 
oolouy of Ftemilh, ashing folk who 

;c -̂'wb^k-iit--fh«^«*e^K==*wPs? 
titer on, the Rne Firouett* J* ltfW»^> 
Women stand in the doorways—the 
eternal women of the under world. 
They offer you the effrontery Hi theif 
eyes. • • 

They w**r no, hats, the*e,'w:omwr-*| 
the glory of each of them it her hû js, 
casque of hair, yellow, red or black, 
buHt high on the head,- „?V-

The "itttle mehM tn tha wift* sh îas 
look out a* we pas*, "La Boule" and 
I. They are drinking absinthe, play
ing cards, eating snails. Molt of them 
are yeungj they «r» sallow a«id^a*» 
and wicked. *& is in their horoacofa 
to die In a jail or under the guillotine 
or in a wild brawl of knives, Wf 
shall meet them yonder in the "Angel 
Gabriel," in the "Gave of the Inno
cents" and many anothed den. tonight 
and they are worth studying, the** 
bandits of Paris. From without the 
"Angel Gabriel." is as banal as any 
other of the dirty wine shops of tu* 
town. And, indeed, unless ope It an 
old Parisian, given to slumming 
there is no way of teiltnfcthe O&fo*-
ful tavern from^e #pn of.̂ vuridir,*4|d 
S|HJU.---J5rer^body1*.l|*^xl!ie,i; .-. _-.,„ 

'»llH>i t.fl|ll*llj| Mll l l .V'" '*"•" »,HI»lM.M'H».H-lff* H'J» l l ' * ^ H l j l l { u t » S W \ ' ^ V -

:aWflmo«t wWB&m%*l$ESFWggs£&;' •'*jS*f^^l*iNfrlisT 

Story of a p*anwu| Nvinrt** 
A popular' hymn la Theodulphlsv 

"All glory, laud1 and- honour,11 be
longing to the ninth, century, and said 
to hive, been wrlifeh by'the poet, 
while ln̂  an Angers prison, 

The, author ot "Hymns end Their 
Makers'.' quotes a legend in reintkm 
to Its use on Palm Sunday, 811, to the 
effect .that when I-oul« the Pious, 
King of France, *a| t at Angers, he 
took part In the usual, .procession of 
laity and clergy, and as the proces
sion passed (ha plac4;wber* St/Theo-
dufpE the Blahop of. Orleans, had 
long been incarcerated he was seen. 
standing at the open .window of the 
cell, and there, amid the silence of 
the people he sang his hymn, to the] halberds. , And the bar; tarpaul 
delight of the Klngy who at once 
ordered him to be set at liberty and 
restored to hi* aee. In some minor 
details this legend H referred to by 
other writers as well. 

The original i« too long to be sung 
in modern services M- It has no few
er thln^ aeventy ei»ht lines The 
verses usually found In our hymnals 
are but a fragment of the original 

cessional ^or' ^hinjr^centunes — 

Hammer Oldest Implement, 

"•'The mmm;^Mw~^iiitr«r%om 
of uhlrei'salu**,!* probably the old-
est repiresentatlv** of * mechanics 
fool lilt.. fa#; hammer was, originally 
a stone fastened to a bitndre wwa 
thong*, and It was as useful a* * 

Hammers are represented on the 
monuments of Egypt 20 centuries be
fore ouV eir*. They greatly resemble 
the hammer now la use, save that 
there were no claws on the back for 
the extraction of nails Maw ham
mers were invented some time dur
ing the Middle Ages Illustrated 

represent carpenter* with claw ftsav-
njeiii " , ' . " " . ' , 
, Stammers ire of ail sites, from the 
'daiiity inttruments used by the Jew-

j elers, which weigh less than halt an 
ounce, to the gigantic SO ton hammer 
of shipbuilding establishments, tons 
d|3rflicfe have * falling force nf frojtf 
-^'•itnlv^-towii' t»m trade has 1t« 
owti hammer and its own way of (Us
ing it, —Baltimore Sun. 

'U j?r*.—-":?.:',."•:••••• "r*- ? 

•!•••>*,.' What Persia Buys. 
Persia buys chiefly cotton yarns, 

thread and tissue*, sugar, tea, wool-] 
eri tissues, fancy goods, petroleum 
clothing, iron and manufactures of 
furniture and glassware. Were it 
not Jhat the new^fational Bank of 
Persia I* obliged, or forfeit tt» char 
tet* intmediateiy to loan the Persian 
Government 13,333,000 at i per cent 
toe bank concession would be\,a perv 
teef |«af. If Has priority ove:r all 
.offers on the same terms in regard 
'̂ '•Hffi wines, the' pearl fishery In the 
Persian Gulf, the construction < df 
roads and railways, and will have the 
right to issue banknotes when the 
fjneplial Sank: of Persia 
spy The London Times, however, 

1,8*7*1 "The Imperial Ban* of per-' 
una possesses the sole privilege ot Is-
fftifBa'banltaot'es to Persia, forJMfft1* 

reatae* mudsg |»r 

•A if* 
k 

est t 
;tsMf»d u 
liMtbod* oc 

| l^-b^ i*t#4'^*Si -**U-,, 
Aft tbs oaly kind JB^k 

is an axle with ^ h t be^twH 

t*b« opsnedlmu* m4tUm*mm* 
fwfat ft% ItftthfrV t» lahal^jsy^ae 

world a* though they lived in Lhasa, 
Some faint echo of uittnd must 

have penetrated her*, because onVeni 
0/ ths villMe -now cUla Itself Mieu-
port-Balns. i t cousiits of * low of 
small hotels where one may stay for] 
| l a day* and some, tiny lodging^ 
houses with perhaps halt a dosea 
b*4hlh| machlMs. There is evsa' * 
sleepy little pier but the whole air 
pf the place t* languid and ^aded as 
if sinking back Into oblivion after a 
spasruodic effort* ' ' , 

A little'further nlong tb* a»*l the 
desert begins—a va*t extant of nak
ed dune« stretching la some sites* 
far Inland and utterly worthies* for 
cultivation even by the poomt of the 
:p6ô /--'' 

•M l< here among thf rabbit ba**t-| 
ed dimes that the Queer fishers** 
live. They and (Mr wives atid little 
one* appear to huve chosen the most 
dreary and forlorn p»rt of the coast 
for their abode. They live the lire* 
of their fof«rath«rs ever again", ear* 
|ist*th'»ir daily bread ta **;seth/ tft» 
•am* way that their aao*«tor*l.v5t 
geotritton* *go,v- , 
'::M.^loagytbn North Be*'* *4|# 
shrimilag and flahlng are th* «hlei 
Industries of tne people, who BBPRIJ 
P*rls> northern Fraaeeasd th*4*r*a^ 
•r part of Belgium wjith sea food, 
of *hem wide out Into the 
drift l* smalt boats, ragtag tas bs*̂  
torn with their nets jasi the wa^. 
era cannot go o*t into dees. sa«A 
ough water, nor «** the boataus1 

force thslrnets aloag wlta su«el«*^ 
vigor ta be successful ^ 
HM[eBjBsr~lshiusy on hor*eb*ek 

mounted regiments of o)d aalt*vJJ 
»ec|Uerai Warriors. Their M 
hat* recall tie hslmeU oTcrosas 
Irons^* -̂, their baskvU might* *«] 
shield* aad bucMera* while the 
poles recall the pikee, lances ahi 

Ittll* 
Jacket, ftsdjong l**si*f* gllntes (Ik* 
the armor of other days, , 
'The men go loth when the tide J* 

sutriOft »t its lowest, for-the eiieh 
usually Incrwases m the 4Ui rttHH, 
In parties of 'threw or »i* the iso*jit« 
ed neh meet in * certain spot o* 
the beach; aad deeeead to wh^e the 
white line of serf rolls la ffwss Is. 
North tea. ffjonKlsnes tseiw will H 
twenty h^rsetsett,^onea"^ ijjswsjt* h) 
equally, robust looking wotaea aid 
chlldrea, who spread out aad Ax the, 
simple sei*, while the g # a | patleal 
Flemish horses stand" notloelese) 
w*IU*g tor the irtgnsl to-aegiB tiMft| 
work; Lots are draws for the hast 
place* since the on* who is fartsest 
out_at'sea se^ ths bisA^'take. ^An* 
ooeottalartklagabwut'th^, ~6ar*V 
rymen" k that tiey are jtersetaaily 
smoking lohg* *n^ stSn^Tcllare while 

rtgttrtgsslissB^^ 

-3» 
"SM 

^•lmu;i:2 

fishing 
Atikst *il it ready and »ka given 

signal the big horsel step Into the 
foaming water, advancing until some 
show little more than .thsjr small 
heads, "jThen lining n$ In a row they 
eommeace .their jo#meytnaraJlel with 
the coast, dragging,^ nets behlid 

waves( which to the eniooker threat 
en both horse and tide* w^h dte-
ttuctjo*, "* } 

There art strong current*, and the 
water is bitterly cold, yetv neither 
horse por tider ispear* to inset wit* 
disaster,.. They never etop nor cbangs 
-their pace, add, the riders r- often 
awa|h almowf vp^otyuAr hreaats — 
epdUaw* to pull *t mtaf or; blpe 
,. Uow*n4 iMnJEhh four m « on the 
extreme outside In deepest water sad-, 
dsnly change their course and wheelf 
around shoreward wh)l*Anthers slow 
up. this allow* the next four to oo-
eupy their plavcfy *bd| ^%#$ *urB »nd 

turn about i* given to each^man so 
that ther sea^narveat may be equally 

Th* horses are marvelous!/ expert 
in avoiding bolei under the water — 
Indeed, their owner* assert they are 
more .are footed at »e* than on land 
It Is snid^too^tbey *ay« necided 
theories^* fhelr^own AsootUt currents, 
and obe£in*Sely t$0m to venture ou« 
Into wh*t they' cdnslder: dangerous 
waters 

Tftey' know, to>̂  what Sk the sute 
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net they nre^nragging^aiio wmen 
is; the ngh* nioneiir t^ turn toward 
the snore (strain i is the horses 
rather than the uu n glvt thi> signal 
»o tu** >"im** and It vnu rt be hard 

ed from ivory, *»* 1!!! 
models three fe*f 

did ** *pH ** tartlew to ndiavne to geitake* giw*V 
farther than their instinct direct*. 

to 
*** of 

wewaer was tales*** *n -gfhltf^lgsW 
trade hts Ureworkr sasst W j g f f l 
Is young, for it takes aa gsT 
thirteen years for » s*sa «B> 
ftrcsn pUaow Blier to feather's, 

F*ath«r, that bare ssssij 
^hljj'i.-iv:.^'...-^;^ 

coatnet eonwumptlon ^.fCy*nt 
s » w doing thk work, aad are fes 

healthy'W Ik. wa, Jl ItfWjlF" 
Jtsw_ Ik* -at*** •ssttw^.W Itfiaiwit?1

 r 
laaye t w î con. whlU th^ *ia4#iaV<l 
jf*^^- •Vg^V*"?h*jSB^fBB,(. ^ 

-AftW «>| f**tt|*rl have 
*r and stariltW la the'3 
ajrerf^sjead^^thTas^oi 

,sB^^ss|saL '?^T y wes/̂ sjsr̂ e*w«sv "*w*»̂  ^ 

W -^W*^gflPW*fflJL^^- M ^ V ^ V 

ISMssftt fcisMftsJ s%lsVei-^r*sht.^ 

tJgMsp sMkstaalwXssa.. T g t g f 1 

with a iar re rwassf ̂ saaaeâ  

pet, throwgh; Wh^h ^ j p 

cold air,bk)i 

mme*™? 

l^f^i"\W^sfllf:::^t]'. 

*«*si*a 

sstsr dsaf l 
SBSBBS, ^SBSSf^^S 

^feWs*^-

1 5 
kvws^an*^ 
»s<sttekf 

downy. >f«*t v„ , 

a a d t h e . i l e r . F ^ 
and, wnea^b* 
the vartoe* 
assd)fsl4a 

T3t* 

+r* 

at Hasawlt 
l* 

Oh the **— * 
rsd*s*sj 
is thru*t a hsadfut of 
pissg*,' and 'awajr 

As heswhssaW 
V1* 

to rise aptm the swrtafw. «0dffcf 
his coapanloas tries 
who go** the fohgsat 
pttvllegsd to strike with i wst 
the boy who goes ta* asWŝ ssL 

- - - - - - . • * • • f t *h*lhjss4i 
A Oerwwa satsnt eofsss 

pkyysnent of egg ahslsi ai gjg» 
Ues The two «*4* of ih 
having been reisotod, Hsf i» 
purled by spas bornsr, sn 
be heated to mcan4es**a»» 
inside J5xg» are'gsallilj 
and this may throw * 
the subject--LopgOB g ^ g M ^ 
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